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InterOil Corporation  
Antelope-2 Leaps Over First 
Drilling Hurdle 

What's Changed 
Price Target $65.00 to $67.00

 

Investment conclusion:  We continue to believe the 
risk/reward in IOC is compelling and we expect a 
corporate transformation to unfold over the next 6 
months.  After today’s successful drill stem test (DST), 
we are increasing our target price to reflect a modest 
de-risking of IOC’s resource.  More important than the 
increase to our target price upside, we believe today’s 
positive well results materially reduce the 
asymmetrical downside risk of a dry-hole in 
Antelope-2.  In our view, reduction of the higher 
downside risk of a binary event provides a good entry 
point for investors that have been on the sidelines.  
While all results are preliminary, each piece of positive 
data on the resource contributes to the de-risking of the 
value potential at the critical time when potential 
partners are reviewing and valuing IOC’s upstream 
assets and its LNG potential. 

What's new: On Friday 9/9/09, IOC reported they 
encountered gas in Antelope-2 and were in a 
dolomitized portion of the structure (both important 
facts).  This morning, IOC released the results of the first 
DST on Antelope-2 that flowed 14mmcf/d on a 35/64 
choke (equal to Antelope-1 at 14.1mmcf/d on same 
choke vs. 18mmcfd on 64/64 choke).  Results are 
preliminary (only a test of a 170ft section in the top of the 
reservoir) yet compare favorably to IOC’s 3 prior 
successful wells and our expectations (see our IOC note 
from Oct 6th).    

What’s next: We expect the full well test by early 
November.  A final flow test that exceeds 100mmcfd 
would be positive, in our view.  Following the full test, we 
expect to hear potential results on any liquids/oil-leg in 
the well by mid-November.  We believe oil represents a 
potential upside option to our valuation. 

Morgan Stanley does and seeks to do business with 
companies covered in Morgan Stanley Research. As 
a result, investors should be aware that the firm may 
have a conflict of interest that could affect the 
objectivity of Morgan Stanley Research. Investors 
should consider Morgan Stanley Research as only a 
single factor in making their investment decision. 
For analyst certification and other important 
disclosures, refer to the Disclosure Section, 
located at the end of this report. 
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M O R G A N  S T A N L E Y  R E S E A R C H  
N O R T H  A M E R I C A  

Stock Rating 
Overweight 

Industry View 
Attractive Key Ratios and Statistics 

Reuters: IOC.N  Bloomberg: IOC US 
Integrated Oil / United States of America 

Price target $67.00
Shr price, close (Oct 13, 2009) $45.32
Mkt cap, curr (mm) $1,931
52-Week Range $45.69-8.90
 
Fiscal Year ending 12/08 12/09e 12/10e 12/11e

ModelWare EPS ($) (0.32) 0.10 0.15 0.15
Prior ModelWare EPS ($) - - - -
P/E NM 466.5 311.2 310.5
Consensus EPS ($)§ (0.35) 0.26 0.21 0.15
Div yld (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Unless otherwise noted, all metrics are based on Morgan Stanley ModelWare 
framework (please see explanation later in this note). 
§ = Consensus data is provided by FactSet Estimates. 
e = Morgan Stanley Research estimates 

 
Quarterly ModelWare EPS 

   2009e 2009e 2010e 2010e
Quarter 2008 Prior Current Prior Current

Q1 (0.08) - 0.07a - 0.07
Q2 0.40 - 0.24a - 0.10
Q3 0.22 - (0.08) - 0.00
Q4 (0.96) - (0.11) - (0.03)
e = Morgan Stanley Research estimates,  a = Actual company reported data 
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Investment Case 
October-November Catalysts: Antelope-2 

We expect drilling results on Antelope-2 extending into 
mid-November.  IOC is currently drilling its Antelope-2 well in 
PNG.  The drilling plan for Antelope-2 entails three primary 
objectives:  

(1) Test at the top of the reservoir structure for 
hydrocarbons/flow (Drill Stem Test-1 “DST”-1)(positive test 
results released today);  
(2) A final flow test of entire reservoir, and 
(3) A test of an isolated zone at the bottom of the reservoir for 
liquids content and flow.   

 
Based upon estimates of drilling and casing times, after 
successful DST-1, we expect to get results as follows:  

(1) A final flow test by early November (3+ weeks after 
DST-1), and  
(2) Information regarding the liquids potential from the lower 
transitory zone by mid-to- late November (3+ weeks after 
full flow test).    

 
In the lower transitory zone, IOC intends on horizontally drilling 
into the reservoir to test flow characteristics (permeability and 
porosity) as well as uniformity of this portion of the reservoir 
(seeking any pockets of liquids/higher porosity and information 
on the structure).  IOC has horizontal drilling equipment on site 
that was not available for Antelope-1.   We currently assume 
IOC has 75mmbbls of liquids (risked at 82%) which is modestly 
higher than 59.3mmbbls in GLJ’s resource estimate (which 
was obtained before the full well test on Antelope-1 and, thus, 
is likely conservative).  
 
We believe Antelope-1 will provide the most material 
comparison for early test results of Antelope-2.   

(1) On the final flow test, Antelope-1 flowed at 382mmfcd and 
5,000bbls of liquids and we believe a final flow test of 
Antelpe-2 over 100mmcfd and limited liquids would be 
positive. 

  
Antelope-2 is an important well.  We believe Antelope-2 is 
an important well for 3 reasons: (1) it is the second well in the 
Antelope structure and will inform the overall size and resource 
potential, (2) Antelope is a reef structure which is different from 
the older limestone reservoir in Elk and, if successful, would be 
more persuasive than Elk on a resource estimate.  Matrix 
porosity issues overhang Elk (on whether Elk gas flowed from 
the limestone or the natural fractures in the limestone) and a 
successful Antelope-2 well (as defined above) will likely better 
support resource estimates; and (3) IOC is currently 

conducting a process for selling a portion of its upstream 
interests and any well/structure positive data is clearly an 
important element of valuation of IOC’s proposition. 
 
How does IOC release well data? 
There are 3 ways IOC has historically disclosed well-related 
results: (1) press release (materiality threshold), (2) drilling 
reports (periodic, at different junctures), and (3) technical 
presentations (contemporaneously or after press release often 
containing additional data).  We believe the 3 important data 
points on Antelope-2 will be press-released.  We aggregated 
the data for all 4 wells in Exhibit 1 for comparison purposes of 
the test at the top of the structure (DST-1 in Antelope 2’s case) 
and the full well test, the two most important results.  All wells 
are different and Elk is a different structure than Antelope yet 
the rate of progression is notable as evidence of IOC’s 
application of improved knowledge and understanding of the 
region, geology, and conditions.  IOC conducted various DSTs 
in the prior wells and in various orders.  For instance, some 
DST-1s were lower in the structure and the full well tests were 
conducted sooner in Antelope-1 than in the Elk wells.  Also, 
over 16 DSTs were conducted in Antelope-1 due to the 
difficulty in isolating zones because of the high pressure and 
high permeability characteristics in the dolomitized portions of 
the reservoir.  We would expect fewer in Antelope-2.   
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1 
Time Table for Well Results: Historical and Expected 
Timeline Elk-1 Elk-2 Elk-4 Antelope 1 Antelope 2 Comments
Date Spud Well 2/19/2006 2/12/2007 11/15/2007 10/15/2008 7/27/2009

Date to Top of Structure (A=Announced, E=Expected) 5/15/2006 E 6/13/2007 E 3/31/2008 E 12/18/2008 A 9/17/2009 A IOC guided Mid-Sept

Depth to Top of Structure (feet)                        5,473.00 7023                                   7,116                                     5,729                                                    6,007 

Days to Top of Structure Announcement 85 121 137 64 52
Preliminary Comments Experienced gas kicks Experienced background 

and trip gas
Experienced gas kicks Experienced gas kicks Hit 345 ft higher than expected, 

overbalanced drilling = no kick
A Potentially larger reservoir vs. 

seismic interpretation

Total Number of DSTs Performed 2 12 4 16 3-5 Estimated

Top of Structure DST Test top of structure Test top of structure Test top of structure Test top of structure DST-1 = Tests top of structure

Date of DST-1 6/24/2006 6/27/2007 5/7/2008 1/22/2009 10/12/2009 E Estimated, Guided 90 days

Days to DST-1 Announcement 125 135 174 99 77 Potentially sooner than expected

Results: Gas Flow (mmcfd) 18.1 Limited 7.2 18.2

Results: Liquids Flow (bpd) 0 0 82 225

Results: Size of Interval Tested (ft)                                659                                1,306 177                                     1,995 Flow rates between 7-18

Results: Depth (feet)(to bottom of test zone)                             6,040  N/A                                   7,402                                     8,071  mmcf/d would be positive, in 

Results: Surface flowing pressure (psi)                             2,015  N/A 510 870 our view

Results: Choke (inch) 18/64  N/A 64/64 66/64

Results: Calculated absolute open hole (AOF)(mmcfd)                             2,880  N/A  N/A                                   17,000 

Results: Shut-in surface pressure (psi)                             3,165                                3,332                                   3,050                                     3,030 

Days to Final Flow Test (5-7 inch tubing) 138 102 Assume 3.5 weeks to drill, case,

Results: Gas Flow (mmcfd) 102 N/A 105 382 Flow rates exceeding and run test

Results: Liquids Flow (bpd) 510 N/A                                   1,890                                     5,000  100mmcf/d would be positive, Have horizontal drilling equipment

Results: Choke (inch) 4 1/4 N/A 1 2/5 3 1/5 in our view.  Any liquids is that lacked in Antelope-1 to 

Results: Surface flowing pressure (psi)                             1,990 N/A  1150-1450                                     1,740 upside explore for liquids horizontally and

Results: Shut-in surface pressure (psi)                             3,160 N/A                                   3,095                                     3,035 laterally in the structure after
final flow test

DSTs Beyond 2 and Production Test N/A Drilled, cored & tested 
well for structural 
information

Successfully tested 2 
deeper zones which 
indicated matrix flow and 
higher condensate yields

Attempted various tests yet 
difficult to isolate zone. 
Sidetracked bottom hole to 
test for liquids  

Source: Company data, Morgan Stanley Research 
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Morgan Stanley ModelWare is a proprietary analytic framework that helps clients 
uncover value, adjusting for distortions and ambiguities created by local accounting 
regulations. For example, ModelWare EPS adjusts for one-time events, capitalizes operating 
leases (where their use is significant), and converts inventory from LIFO costing to a FIFO 
basis. ModelWare also emphasizes the separation of operating performance of a company 
from its financing for a more complete view of how a company generates earnings. 
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  Coverage Universe Investment Banking Clients (IBC)

Stock Rating Category Count 
% of 
Total Count

% of 
Total IBC

% of Rating 
Category

Overweight/Buy 843 36% 259 39% 31%
Equal-weight/Hold 1062 45% 314 47% 30%
Not-Rated/Hold 26 1% 3 0% 12%
Underweight/Sell 412 18% 89 13% 22%
Total 2,343  665   
 
Data include common stock and ADRs currently assigned ratings. An investor's decision to buy or sell a stock should depend on individual 
circumstances (such as the investor's existing holdings) and other considerations. Investment Banking Clients are companies from whom Morgan 
Stanley or an affiliate received investment banking compensation in the last 12 months. 
Analyst Stock Ratings 
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Industry Coverage:Integrated Oil 

Company (Ticker) Rating (as of) Price (10/13/2009)

Evan Calio 
Chevron Corporation (CVX.N) O (07/14/2009) $74.07
ConocoPhillips (COP.N) E (07/14/2009) $50.97
Exxon Mobil Corporation (XOM.N) E (07/14/2009) $70.26
Hess Corporation (HES.N) E (07/14/2009) $58.38
InterOil Corporation (IOC.N) O (09/18/2009) $45.32
Marathon Oil Corporation (MRO.N) U (07/14/2009) $33.1
Murphy Oil Corporation (MUR.N) E (07/14/2009) $61.76

Stock Ratings are subject to change. Please see latest research for each company. 
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	October-November Catalysts: Antelope-2
	We expect drilling results on Antelope-2 extending into mid-November.  IOC is currently drilling its Antelope-2 well in PNG.  The drilling plan for Antelope-2 entails three primary objectives: 
	(1) Test at the top of the reservoir structure for hydrocarbons/flow (Drill Stem Test-1 “DST”-1)(positive test results released today); 
	(2) A final flow test of entire reservoir, and
	(3) A test of an isolated zone at the bottom of the reservoir for liquids content and flow.  
	Based upon estimates of drilling and casing times, after successful DST-1, we expect to get results as follows: 
	(1) A final flow test by early November (3+ weeks after DST-1), and 
	(2) Information regarding the liquids potential from the lower transitory zone by mid-to- late November (3+ weeks after full flow test).   
	In the lower transitory zone, IOC intends on horizontally drilling into the reservoir to test flow characteristics (permeability and porosity) as well as uniformity of this portion of the reservoir (seeking any pockets of liquids/higher porosity and information on the structure).  IOC has horizontal drilling equipment on site that was not available for Antelope-1.   We currently assume IOC has 75mmbbls of liquids (risked at 82%) which is modestly higher than 59.3mmbbls in GLJ’s resource estimate (which was obtained before the full well test on Antelope-1 and, thus, is likely conservative). 
	We believe Antelope-1 will provide the most material comparison for early test results of Antelope-2.  
	(1) On the final flow test, Antelope-1 flowed at 382mmfcd and 5,000bbls of liquids and we believe a final flow test of Antelpe-2 over 100mmcfd and limited liquids would be positive.
	 
	Antelope-2 is an important well.  We believe Antelope-2 is an important well for 3 reasons: (1) it is the second well in the Antelope structure and will inform the overall size and resource potential, (2) Antelope is a reef structure which is different from the older limestone reservoir in Elk and, if successful, would be more persuasive than Elk on a resource estimate.  Matrix porosity issues overhang Elk (on whether Elk gas flowed from the limestone or the natural fractures in the limestone) and a successful Antelope-2 well (as defined above) will likely better support resource estimates; and (3) IOC is currently conducting a process for selling a portion of its upstream interests and any well/structure positive data is clearly an important element of valuation of IOC’s proposition.
	How does IOC release well data?



